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JACKTIE, M.E.B., F.C.I.S.

lliFORMATION28 NOVEMBER1982

At its inception in 1971 the founders invited Britain' s leading brickmak.ers to
join the Society and Geoffrey Laurence (Fedland) and Jackcrossley (Crossley)
accepted.

Geoffrey Laurence attended the inaugural rreeting of the Brick Section (then tenned
'Group') of the B.A.A. on 3rd May, 1972 and there Undertook to beoomeCeputy
Chainn.an. Furthemore, Redland published and disp3.tched our Infonnation Sheets.
'Ihen, shortly after retiring in 1974, frcm his HedlandDirectorship, Geoffrey died.

Later that year, on 19th october, the Yorkshire Region of the B.B.S. held a
syrtlfX)siumat DJncaster Museumand Jack Crossley along with Terry Knight of the B.D.A.••.
attended. Over tea it was rrcoted that Perhaps the B.D.A.might assurre the
?atronage h.-:.thertoextended by Redland. M..1chwould depend upon the resp::mseby
the Secret<,'.J:Yof the Association, and the Secretary was Jack Tye.

F::.om J:"fcDllai:.ionNo. 5 (t\()V~ 1974) onwards the B.D.A. has accorded this generous
s1JPl?Ort;and where would w0 have been without it?!

Ihat, hONever, is not all. After c:..';.ong interregnum with a 'ca.retaker' Ceputy
Chairman, the Brick Section, at its meeting' on 5 March, 1980, elected Jack to that
office. He arrived at the meeting direct f:romthe Guildhall with, as it were,
the baptismal deNof Londoncitizenship Uj;.Jnhis capable brow.

,capable I stands his hallmark . He has braught to a Society I rich. in archaeological
eruditipn, a q,'3.1ity of administrative imagination which we all needed at that
time. Qu~etly, this leven, began to work. Jack recruited r-1ichaelHc::rrnett,a
~..embe.rof the Victorian Society and one of the B.D.A. staff, to the office of
Hon. Secretary of the Brick Section. 'Ihe arrangerrents relating the Section to the
Society h:we been simplified. BevNeen them, the B.D.A. and our brilliant Editor,
ArmLos, have produced Informations which are winning res};€ct fram a "lider field
than that which our mernbershipcomprises. It was Jack whovoluntarily undertook to
have oornpiled and published our rre:mbers1.r.iplists so essential to a bo.y as widely
dispersed as this.

Jack disclaimed any knCNlledgeof archaeology; he was ever reluctant to 'interfere '
with the Society' s affairs and, in a letter allil.ouncinghis retirement fram the
lJ.D.A. and resignation as DeputyOl.ainnanof the Brick Section of the B.A.A., he
wrote: "I do not feel that I have donemuchfor the B.A.A. but, perhaps, I have
been able to contribute a little." Such a letter rEmindsus, were that necessary,
that the high ones of this life are also the hurrble.

Wewish Jack and his wife a happy period of retirerrent. 'Ihey should knowthat
B.B.S. rnerrbersstand, along with allother groups "m.ichare indebted to thern, as
one which although srnaller in size is equal in gratitude.

AFellCNlMernber

QIP.NGEOFADDRESS

M2rnberswishing to write to our weIl knCNlnrrerrberJane AWight please note that her
newaddress is 91, Bury Street, No:rwich,Norfolk, NR22DL
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All B.B.S. merrbersshould be aware of the neN note ooards atout twice the size
of a no:r:rnaltxJst card with a frarned area on one side for writing to a friend and
a brick wall design on the reverse. 'Ihe cards are by ~.r. & MrsValentine of
LandonLtd., they are designed by Rcw'landSche.D1BI1and are called Gra£fiti Board.

THEDIFFUSIONOFBRIO<MAKlliG'IEQlliIQUESIN THEOLDWORLD

As funbers will be weIl aware, the kiln-fired brick ID3.deits appearance in third
millenium Surr.er,at the Eastern end of the Fertile Crescent, and co-existed with
stm-dried brick throughoui:;"the Babylonian and Egyptian dornination of the Mir'l~.2..-:,
East. These later bricks were usually shaped by thraving temperp:. ~".J..c::i into TM:Oden
rroulds in rnuchthe sarr.etedmique as was used generally in B~~-:.d.intmtil the
mid-nineteenth century and which is even nownot quite P".: .-:".:l.ct.

'Ihe di.rrensionsof the early stm-dried bricks werP, ~lONever,considerably greater
than those of the cerarnic kiln-fired bricks ~,'.~.:tilwhich we are familiar today,
alt.1l,oughI"'.otvery different fram the 'r.lay-lurrp' of East Anglia and Southern
Britain, which T••rer2 being madeeven in the 18th and 19th centuries, a~proximately
17 by 71;zby (, i::ches (430 x 190 x 150 IIm.). The kiln-fired bricks of :he ancient
v.:orldwere scrre,rnat srnaller than this, as, for example, 250 x 180 x 100 IIm. I'Jhen
the MinoanciviIisation develop2d in Crete, kiln-fired bric.~s approximately
200 x 100 x 1..00mn., were madeat ~tllia ,'mE::cethey may still be seen in situ~ 'Ihe
kiln-fire". bricks nONfamili:rr in Britrlin have been for 700 years about
9" x 41;z"x 21;z",with variations of at least ~" on each sideof the dimensions..
Onthe Continent, rather srnaller bricks were madebut in general, the dimensions
have been ennditioned by the size of the male humanhandi the "half-girth" (sumof
breadth and thickness) being detennined by the desirability of grasF.:ng, lifting
and laying each brick with O:1ehand. The length is deterrnined by the necessity of
'breaking' joints in succcssive courses, so that the length has to be about bvice
the brearlth plus the thickness of a rrortar joint. Thus all the bric~ dimensions
are deterrnined ultirnately by the size of the hand. For convenience and b::evity,
I should like to call this kind of brick the "one-hand" brick.

'Ihe bricks of Malia, madethree and a half millennia ago and the later rr.edieval
and rncdern-cerarnicbricks":-havethis fu carrm::mithey are all "one-hand"bricks.

In classical Greece, sun-dried wall-tiles of a quite different shape were
developed and just such tile-like bricks were adopted by the Perman,and perhaps
by the later Etruscan, civiIisations . In later Romantimes, kiln-fired tiles of
the same shapes becarr.egeneral, Particularly when the Errpire originating in the
sunny Eastern Mediterranean extended into nnre rainy regions, where the early
sun-dried rnudtiles were inadequate to withstand inclerrent •...;eather.

'Ihese large tiles as I like to call thern to differentiate clearly fram the
one-hand bricks previously described, have been precisely specified by Vitruvius,
whogives the Greek narres as Hexodoron(six dorons or 3" palmi in length) ,
Pentodoron and Tetradoron and he said they enrrestxJndedexactly with the Ranan
sizes in general use in his time.
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Wefind sameof these in our ruined Pomanwalls in Britain: in general, it
rnayCe said that the Ranantile 18" long and weighing 8 to 10 kg., needing two
hands to lift and lay i t, was the structural unit used in buildings of classical
Greece and Farre, apart of course, frorn stone ashlar.

During and after the mllapse of the RomanEropirein the West, the Orristian
religion, established in the fourth century by that brutal errperor, Constantine,
for his ownfOli tical pUYfOses,had been enmuraged to flourish and several
rDtable early Christian churches were built in the 5th and 6th centuries in Italy,
such as SanVitale at Classe, in which extensive use wasmadeof the great Faman
tile. 'Ihe earliest examplesof such buildings maintained the 18" x 12" size of
tile: the later buildings tended to use tiles of samcwhatsrraller size, in our
measurEments,about 15 to 16 inches by 7 to 8 inches, the ancient Pentodoronin
fact.

As far as all the available evidence goes, the Celtic peoples of the pre-Ranan
age and also of the p:JSt-Rcman5th century did not wakeuse of brick for building,
neither did the PaganSaxonswhofollowed them in Britain. But the Orristianised
~axonsof the seventh and later centuries undoubtedlymadegcx:duse of tile frarn
th~ '"'xtensive Fomanruins andmayhave madesane such tiles themselves for repair
of struLh:res such as the Qmrch of Brixworth and St. PeterJ s at Bradwell in Esse.."'<,
built largely of re-used Ranantile in the mid-seventh century.

It was not until the mid-twelfth century that the supply of Pcrnantile having at
last disappeared fram aboveground and the flood;of Priory building continued
unabated, that the rronkishbuilders turned to native fOtteries for suppl:'~~süf
English-madebuilding-tiles. 'Ihere SeE'IilSlittle doubt that during t~eir
periodical visits to their rrother abbeys in France and Northern Italy that the
Cistercians and AugustiniarLsderived their technique of brickmaking, which had
mntinued in apparently l.mbrokensuccession in Southe.LnEuropethr0'.lghoutthe
MiddleAges fromClassical tiITes. It was therefore natural for the rronksto
oonstruct -tJ1eirowntile-kilns in Bri-ta.i21to makethe IGreat Brick I, as the tile
used at r..c.. tUe Ccggeshall andWalthamabbeysCecarreknownto rnedievalwriters .
TheseGreat Bricks were weIl-madein rroulds, al though their dirrensionswere not
quite so pLecisely standardised asthGse of the old Famantiles.

Tewardsthe end of the thirteenth century there appeared in Englanda neN shape
of brick. In 1270-1290,Little WenhamCastle in Suffölk was built largely of
bricks about 9" x 4%"X 2" (or less) and bricks very little larger than this were
being madeat Kingston-upon-Hullin 1303. The technique of rnakingthese one-hand
bricks, and perhaps even the earliest Irakers of this netr shape, carreto England
fran the IDwCountries, Flanders and Northern France, where such bricks had been
madeand used for half a century earlier. It seemsthat the idea of the one-hand
brick had correto the Lew Countries frorn the North Gennanplains and fran
Friesland and ultirnately fran the Baltic. Alrrost all the wall-building bricks made
in Britain after tlJe thirteenth century were of the JOlle-hand'shape and size.

So, the general picture to emergefram this mass of detail (whichin this account
has itsel£ been surrrnarised.for brevity) is that of two strearrs of brick:rraking
technique, both persis ting for several millennia: the one, that of a heavy, tile-
like slab which needed ThD hands to lift and lay; the other, a small brick,
weighing about 3 kg, which could be picked up and laid with one hand, while rrortar
was trONelled in place with the other.
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Wefind the first, t..~egreat wall tile, in the first millermilIDlB.C., and it
persisted without a sensible gap until the 13th century A.D., or a little later.
'Ihe second aJ?PeCITScertainly in the secondmillermiumB.C., and after a long
gap at present unexplored, reappears on the Baltic seabord in the 11th century
A.D., to sweepover Northern Europe in little rr.orethan a century and to flower in
muchfine archi tecture fram the 15th century to the present day.

The problemposed by the gap in the history of this one-hand brick is one which
has lang fascinated the writer of this paper and which seems to clarrour for.
attention. By what route did the idea of a small, ceramic brick travel across
Europe from Crete to the Baltic? or was it re-invented there after two thousand
years of oblivion? Weknawthat fran Prehistoric times'/ Baltic amberwas traded
South to Greece (whereit was called "elektron"), to the Cyclades and to Crete
and there is evidence to showthat r:ottery fram those shores returned by the
same route to the Baltic and to Cotland, off the coast of Sweden. Onan EtrusGan
vase appears the simplified figure of a unicursal maze lettered (in retrograde
script) TRUIA,referring to the "Garreof T:r:oy". 'Ihis sorr£Vmatunusual fom of
maze is alrrost e..xactlyreproduced in a mazeoutlined in stones on the foreshore
of Gotland and there it is generally sUPE=osedto be prehistoric or at least ?r::.,;
years old.

I have oftE".:Lwonderedwhe:-heralong this::;:ncient trade route, T:JiCh. pottery fram
the ~ ter.c3I1eancarre also the idea of ;-;-,-::."one-hand"brick. If so, we ouaht to
find early use of such small bricks in 3:.:.lgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungaryand
Polandi I knaNof none, ce....---tainlynot oi the first millermilIDlA.D. I had Sl::pposed
that an altemative early medieval hone for the one-hand brick might hav~ been
arrongthe Arab peoples, whoconsenred S-J rnuchirnportant learning anc techniques
during our o.-mignorant and baIbarous DarkAges. In April 1978, the Dai:qTelegraph
Magazinepublished an account of tl1e Yemenitown of Sana's, with its 7th century
walls and later houses, illustrated wit.~ a photograph fromymch I T,.;agahle to
estimate t:"lesize of its snn-dried bricys: Theywere l~" x 5" x 2" - the
one-hand brick I had sought, i t is true, not on the kno.-mambertrade route, but
in Arab Idl1ds, and of the first mill_erm;.UfiA.D.

18 August 1982

rnAPPEL VIADUcr

L.S; HARLEY
First President,
British Brick Society

Re the article page eight INFORMATION27 by G.C. Hines on the Viaduct.
Adrian Corder-Birch has supplied mewith cuttings frarn the Essex CountyStandard
fromwhich I have extracted the follONing interesting details.

'Ihe Olappel Viaduct was started in September1847 and opened in July 1849. Tt has
32 circular arches of about 30 feet span, it is 1066 feet long, and the trad: on the
top is about 80 feet above the ,vaters of the Colne. Thework is the rnasterpiece of
the farrous engineer Peter Buff whothree years before had cornpleted the Ipswich
Railway.
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'Ihe cxmtractor was Georgewy-thes and he established a brick field within a mile
of the site to makethe bricks for the viaduct five or si.,<millions bricks
were needed! Buff had oonterrplated larninated tirrber arches but had later changed
to brickwork for eoonomy,safety, and their perm3l1ence.

Eighteen of the brick piers stand on ooncrete three to twelve feet thick, and the
rernainder on natural loarnygr01.md. The great problemwas that the viaduct is
not level but carries a nine feet six inches rise. Building began at the lCM'er
end and i t was found that the arches were one sixteenth of an inch out due to the
extra pressure frc:rnthe higher end. Struts were place::l to help SUPFOrtthe brickwork
for two or three years until it had been thoroughly oonsolidated then gradually
renoved.

John carter was a brick maker boy in the brick field of GeorgeWytheand helr-eq.to
rnake the bricks for the viaduct. 'll1eworkers lived in shac.1<sand tents andwere
paid once a TIDnth..... part in cash whidl usually went for alooholic beverages and
part in gröcery cre::lit voueners, which they had to exchangeat the cornpany's store.

h ~u.nting of the viaduct was oomnissionedby the designer, Peter Buff, in the
mid n";':.eteenthcentury and is na..; ownedby the lpswich Museum.

June 1982

WALKERINGHAM BRIO< YARCS

W.A.Los

'Ihe old brick yaids that cnce producedmanythousands of bricks a d;;;yhave until
recently been put to a different use. 'Ihe old yards are situated downBrickyard
Lane betwe2nMisterton and Grangleyon e1e HilI. 'Ihe old yards were used to dry
the silt f::-omthe near by rivers which 2_ftervarious prccesses were use::lto clean
silver. CAlittle bit like the bath bricks that our memberB.J. Murless of Taunton
wrote an ai.ticle on). Originally the Imldof the Trent was taken to the yards at
West Stockwith but whenthey closed the process was transferred to the Walkeringharn
si te . Boats left. WestStockwith Lockon a falling tide,. loaded about twenty fi ve
tons of mudat IONtide then waited for the tide to rise in the ITOUthof the river
ldle. After returning to the lock the loads were then ta1<::enby horse drawnnarra;v
boats uP the canal to the Walkeringharnyards. 'lhe wet rnuddy silt was then left
outside to dry, washed, cleaned, ground to a fine texture and eventually put through
a silk sieve. Thevery fine fOWderwas then put in paper bags ready for despatch
and at one time they had a regular order for Australia and Ncw Zealand.

In recent years rrechanical excavators rem:JVedthe mudand tractors and trailers
took it to the yard. 'Ihe madlinery for the mill house was originally steambut
later a diesel engine was installe::l.

Jim Albans has worke::lat the yard on this process for 36 years until it was closed
earlier this year. MrP Hansonwas the last ONnerof the works closed due to lack
cf demandfor the product.

June 1982 Information frc:rnRetford TilTeSsupplied by
Mr GEE
Article campiled by W.A.Los
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It is hof€d to follow this a.r-.icle with one on t.l-],ebrick yards of Walkeringham
in mFORMATION29. .If any membershave any details of the yards, maps, diagrams
to be included please fo:rward them to the editor as so:m as fOssible.

SWTILINGIONBRICKWORKSVISIT

Along with membersof the York Society of Civil Engineers I made a short evening
visi t to the Swillington works of the well knownfiJ:m of GEOR;EARHITAGE& seNS
FLCwhohave been making bricks SiJ1Ce1824 öf very gcxXiquality. The finn also
have their main works at the well knownRabin Hcx::dBriCkwJrks near l'lakefield and
have as their subsidiary Accrington Brick and Tile CcrnpanyLtd., with farroL"'.strade
mark "NORI"..... IIDN in reverse.

'Ihejrown clay pit is red bUD1ingso they transport in other clay frc:rnfurther south
to obtain the variety of colour required for the highly campetitive market of
today. A lot of the equiprrent and rnachine..."Yhas .been adapted or actually buiJ J_

by the engineering staff themselves. 'Ihe si te was 0Pened to produce al::xJut:.0,CCO
bricks a day but is nowcaPable of prcducing 100,cx:::o. The kiln is a ScriTaI1 LlNGI
built in 19,'2 ..•.. it is J"as fired and has a capacity for 46 ears.

It was interestir.g to note in a :mcdernfacto:ry of mechanised works, conveyor belts
and autcrna.tic systems t..'lat each shift of menhas a sp3cials manmaking wem by
hand. Wewere told that same of the sr-~cials may cost as rouchas £8 each.

The bricks are shrink-wrapped in packs of 468 and transfOrted on their own lorries
whenneeded. The colours of the bi:-icks varied from white to red to chocolate brc»m
and their mIreS have a YQrkshire flavour ..... Ebor rustic, PJ.dings rustic, Etor
dragwire, llinster rustic. 'Ihe varic,us yards of George Annitage manufacture a range
of bricks ..... facings, paviors, engineering and acid resistant . The ACCRrnG'IDN
CLASSA and the AFMITAGEo:.ASSB enginE'-'Jing bricks are renewned for their durability
and strens;th and the farne of the ACCR::..\JG'IDNNORIacid resisting ware has spread
t.l-J.roughoutthe world .

In all the works I have visited I have never failed to be iropressed by the friendly
sincere nature of the hard "WOrkingbrickmaker and the men o£the Swillington works
were no exception.

August 1982

ENQUIRIES

1. GUERNSEY

W.A. Lass

If anyone has any knowledge of bricJ0...Drkson the Island of Cl1e.....rnseywill they
please contact the follcwing gentleman whohas same in£onna"i..~ionabout a kiln
there.

Hr S T E Davenport, The Nook, 2 River Bend, Llangaofan, Welshp::ol, Fo,'1is,
Wales, SY2l OFF
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2. HAMPSHIREBRICK1;'DRKS

INFORMATICN28 7

A fifth year architecture stooent is writing a dissertation upcn the brick
and tile works of FAREf12:\M,Hampshire. These yards were famous for "FAREHAH
RED"facing. bricks which were used to build t.1l.ejl.J.be...rtHall arrongst other
weIl knownbuildings.

Zoe Croad, of Flat 2, 2 Redcliffe Gardens, 134 Clareneon Foad, Southsea,
Harnpshire, P04 C6F, will be glad of any details that any rnanber can supply.

3. COMPANYNAMES

HIDDLEWCODBRICKCOMPANYwas founded aOOut1921, taken over by YORKSHIRE
AMALGZ'.MA'IEDPIDDUCISabout 1931, whose narre was changed to CEESHIREBRICK
CXMPANY.

If anyone has any details of any of these finns will they please forward
them to Alan Hulme, .20 SwanClose, Poynton, O1.eshire, SY-.l2 lHX.

LOCAL.HISTORY"

The British Association for local history is a nE!N1982 organisation.
Professor Nonnan~cCorr.cf Nevcastle-upon-Tyne Univers i ty is ChaiIIPaDof i ts
exmncil. Voting IT'F.iL'€rshipis or;en to all individuals over 18 years. to
insti tut..i..onsan':"~organisations. 'Th.ereis no entrance fee. The annual subscription
is £4.

It is hCiJEdthat all who enjoy studying 1.ocal history will bemme part of the
Association. By so doing, they will be able to contribute bJth ideas and financial
supp::>rtwhich will be used to advance 1.:nderstanding and knowledge of local
history . Howwill this be done? 'Th.roughan information service, courses,
cn:npetitions, projects and publications. Further facts al:xJutBAIRNill be sent
gladly on request to the C-eneral Secretary, 43 Bedford Square, L:mdon,WClB3DP.
(Tel: 01 - 636 - 4066).

EDI'IDRIAL

I have not had any reports from rnernbersre visits to sites of brick interest or to
actual yards. I hope the darker evenings 'tlill enable mermers to forget their
gardens and record their visits for t.,e next issue. I refeat myoffer of drawing
up maps and diagrams and returning the originals to the O.'1r'.f2I. I must thank
Adrian Corder-Birch for his proof that the Chappel Viaduct bad its 0Nl1site brioovorks.
If any rrembershave any details of other on-si te brickworks for ci viI engineering
features or for I:X)rec10rrestic tYF€ buildings, I should l::lepleased to hear fran them.

'Ihe B.B.S. will continue to be a success only if each merrberplays their part and
rnakes an active contribution to the Society. I have only one article for the next
issue and that is by ID::!.
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I sul:mit the following words of wisdc::m"'Ihe difficult task today is t..!-leeasy
task you didn 't do yesterday." Please vlrite your article tcday and post it without
delay to beat the Qrristmas rush.All iterns should reach me by the 25th January
1983 at "Peran" , 30 Pla..'<:ton13ridge,.~oodrn3nsey,Beverley, East Yorkshire, HU17ORI'.

Gur thanks for all their hard work and best wishes for Christrnas and the NewYear
to the staff ~f the B.D.A. whoproduce our Infonnation.

NEWSOFMEMBEFS

Mr Paul Acbrian

Mr R GMartin

Ms. J Pi Wri<;.lt

Cetails of his address are inmrrect on the MembershipList
last sent to all rnerrbers. It should read:-
'Ihe Mill House, Gibbons t-'f..ill,Nr. Billingshurst, Sussex.

~lease note his new address:-
4L. ~:=l1rre.rAvenue, Salt Cean, Brighton, East Sussex, BN28FG.

He is tht. ""'cpresentative for Sussex Inciustrial Archaeology
Society.

Please note her new ~üdress:-
91 13uryStreet, N01:wich,Norfolk, NR22DL

B.A.A. LECI'UREWEDNESDAY?NDMARQ11983

'Ihe lectur:: will be given by Dr. Frc::ncisWoodrnanand is titled:
"Early Br:;::kArchitecture in Norwich".

'Ihe lectur.:::will ~ held in the rc:x::J:lS'Jf the Society of Antiquaries of Ibndon,
Burlington Housc, Piccadilly, London, Wl. Tea will be served fran 4.30 p.rn. and
the O1air will be ta1<enat 5.00 p.rn. Manbersrnaybring guests.

13.13":S.and 13.A.A./Brick Section ArmualC-€I1eralMeetings, 1983

'Ihe ArmualGeneral t-'f..eetingsof the Society and the B.A.A./13rick Section will again
be held consecutively this year in Ke.J'1tat approximately noon on Saturday
26th March 1983. 'Ihe venue will be WyeCollege nr. Ashford, Kent.

Full details will. be given in the next "Inforrration" but membersrnaylike to note
that the meetings will ta1<epIace in association with a residential.weekend murse on
"Brick 13uilding and 13rick-r1aki..Tlqin Kent" to be held f:rom1900 hours on Friday-=-=:--:----,...--~--=--------'----- *25th March to 1630 hours on Sunday 27th March. '

'Ihe course is arranged by the University of Kent School of Continuing Education and
the prcgrarrmeincludes sessions on 13rick and Tile manufacture, Fomanand early
Sa..'{QnArchitecture of Bric.1<and Tiles, r-t..edievaland Tudor Brickwork, Rubbe:iand
G:mged13rid.-workbefore 1730, and Mathernatical Tiles. 'Ihere will be a field trip too.

* Further details from lVIs. AHarrison, Tutorial Organiser, 'Ihe Senool of
Continuing Education, 'Ihe Univers i ty, Clnterbury, Kent, CI'2 7NX.
Closing 'datefor applicantsis 4th March
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